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Minutes of the Meeting of the
Planning and Development
Executive Committee of the Town Council
held at Bollington Town Hall
on Tuesday 17th August 2021 at 7pm

Present
Committee Members with Voting Rights:
Cllr John Stewart (JS), Cllr Ken Edwards (KE), Cllr Roland Edwards (RE), Cllr Helen
Ellwood (HE), Cllr Angela Williams (AW)
Julie Mason Town Clerk
Apologies for absence.
Cllr Sara Knowles (Holiday)
Declarations of Members’ interests.
There were none declared.
Public Forum
There were 5 people in the public gallery and they were invited to speak.
Comments were made on:
Agenda Item 9: To resolve to confirm the intention to modify the Neighbourhood Plan as
requested by the Cheshire East Council Neighbourhood Planning Team.
It was noted that the wording should be changed to “review” from “modify”
Agenda Item 13: 21/3893M 127, WELLINGTON ROAD, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5HT
• It was noted that the signage associated with the crossings for this development had
not been through the Planning Process and what had been proposed was not
adequate.
• It was noted that the loading bay was not wide enough to accommodate a typical
delivery vehicle, was also the pavement and that when in use would cause a conflict
with pedestrians.
1) To Receive the Minutes of the Planning and Development Committee Meeting 20th
July 2021
The minutes were agreed as a true record.
The Council resolved to rescind the resolution from July 20th
▪ 21/3314M & 21/33a5M(LBC)
Clarence Mill, Synergist Express Limited, Clarence Road, Bollington, SK10 5JZ
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New external air handling unit including fixing of pipework to building.
Comments deadline 4th August
The Council RESOLVED on 20th July No Objection
2) Updates from the minutes
▪ Lack of Response from Cheshire East Council to Noise Complaint at Tullis
Russell
It was noted that on June 29th this complaint was allocated as Priority 2 “aim to
conduct the initial site visit within 5 working days of the date we received your
enquiry” The Town Clerk has unsuccessfully requested an update on this issue.
It was RESOLVED to refer the matter to the Local Government Ombudsman and in
the meantime Cllr John Stewart, as Chair of Planning would attempt to engage with
the business owners to resolve the problems.
3) To receive the Decisions on Planning Applications and Notifications from
Cheshire East Council:
The following Decisions were received and noted:
a) Planning permission GRANTED with Conditions:
▪

20/5807M
1 St Gregorys Mews, Chapel Street, Bollington, SK10 5QJ
Proposed demolition of existing single storey structure & proposed single
storey side extension with general internal & external alterations including
canopy roof over main entrance, loft conversion & creation of 2 parking spaces
within the residential curtilage Comments Deadline 10th February
The Council RESOLVED not to object to this application

▪

21/1453M
83, PALMERSTON STREET, BOLLINGTON, MACCLESFIELD, SK10 5JX
Demolish rotten woodwork, defective double glazed units, dwarf stone walls to
existing conservatory, replace with a garden room of the same plan area on
existing foundations. Please see plans & schedule annexed Deadline 21st April
The Council RESOLVED not to object to this application

▪

21/1501M
Glen Dale, 17, JACKSON LANE, KERRIDGE, SK10 5BE
Replacement of existing conservatory with new single storey rear extension
on the same footprint as existing. Consultation Deadline 21st April
The Council RESOLVED not to object to this application

▪

21/1642M
KERRIDGE HILL HOUSE, WINDMILL LANE, KERRIDGE, SK10 5AZ
Two-storey extension to eastern side of house with associated landscaping
works Consultation Deadline 28th April
The Council RESOLVED not to object to this application

▪

21/1770M
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15 Coope Road, Bollington, SK10 5AE
Single storey side and rear garage extension
The Council RESOLVED not to object to this application
b) Planning decisions WITHDRAWN:
There were none
c) Planning decisions REFUSED
There were none
d) Appeals Notified:
There were none
4) To receive the Minutes of the Transport and Travel Meeting July 28th
(minute 9) “To resolve to approve the recommendation that £500* is provided to KRIV to
cover the cost of the materials required to repair the footpath across Tinkers Clough”
Cllr Edwards proposed an alternative resolution for £300 to be provided to KRIV for this
purpose and this was accepted.
It was RESOLVED to recommend a sum of £300 be provided to KRIV
It was noted that a request to highlight fully accessible businesses in the town had been
made and Cllr Ken Edwards offered a copy of his Access Action Group leaflet produced
some years ago.
5) Consultation to the CE Community Governance Review of Town and Parish
Council Governance
Councillor Ken Edwards supplied a verbal report to supplement his submitted draft
response.
Early feedback from affected residents on the far side of the Silk Road indicated no
strong desire to move from Bollington to Macclesfield Ward and other options should be
investigated. Councillor Ken was thanked for his efforts.
It was RESOLVED that:
A working group be set up to help fully investigate the options. This would consist of
Councillors Ken Edwards, Helen Ellwood, Angela Williams and Judy Snowball. Cllr John
Stewart will support as necessary.
Cllr Ken Edwards agreed to draft the Terms of Reference and to consult with officers at
Cheshire East Council to ascertain the amount of flexibility on boundaries.
6) To Note the Consultation on the Draft Sustainable urban Drainage Systems
Supplementary Planning Document (‘SuDS SPD’) and receive an initial response
from Councillor Ken Edwards
The Consultation and initial comments about its importance were noted. It was noted
that Cllr Sarah Knowles had asked the Environment Agency to map the culverts around
the town. It was RESOLVED to support the consultation document.
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7) To resolve to confirm the intention to modify the Neighbourhood Plan as
requested by the Cheshire East Council Neighbourhood Planning Team
As discussed in the public forum it was RESOLVED to change the wording to Review
from Modify.
It was RESOLVED to notify Cheshire East Council Neighbourhood Planning Team of
the intention to review the Bollington Neighbourhood Plan within the SADPD period.
A recommendation was made to make contact with local councils who had already
started this process for any advice they could give.
8) To Receive the Response from Cheshire East Council to a Noise Complaint
regarding Building Works at Turner Rise
It was noted that a noise complaint about building work taking place at all hours had
been allocated priority 3 by Cheshire East Council and so any site visit would likely take
place after the work had been completed.
9) To receive the section 211 Notifications about proposed tree work;
The following notification was received:
▪

21/3855T
49-51, PALMERSTON STREET, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5PW
Works to Horse Chestnut Trees and Laurel Hedge

10) To receive and note the submitted Householder Prior Approval Application
One condition on certain classes of permitted development is the need to submit an
application to the Local Planning Authority for its 'Prior Approval; or to determine if its
'Prior Approval' will be required. This allows the Local Planning Authority to consider the
proposals, their likely impacts in regard to certain factors (e.g. transport and highways)
and how these may be mitigated. The Local Authority will serve notice on adjoining
owners or occupiers. If any of the adjoining neighbours raises an objection within the
21day notice period, the prior approval of the local authority will be required to
determine if the proposal’s impact on the amenity of all adjoining properties is
acceptable.
▪

21/3835M
Prior Approval - Householder
5, DAWSON ROAD, BOLLINGTON, CHESHIRE, SK10 5NG
Prior Approval for single storey rear extension 5.1m deep and 4m in height,
extending 5.1m beyond the rear wall, max height of 4m, and eaves height of
2.94m
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11) To make observations on Planning Applications currently on deposit:
▪

21/3893M
127, WELLINGTON ROAD, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5HT
Variation of conditions 2 & 10 on approval 17/1891M.
Resolved at Planning Meeting on 20th July. The Committee would not object to
replacing the agreed cobble strips from the highway speed ramps and substitute
them for standard Marshall S paver deflector kerbs in bands across the highway in
the section 73 amendment.
It was noted that no submission was made about increasing double yellow
lines.
The Council reiterated that there was no objection, as agreed at the previous
meeting, to the substitution of cobbles on the courtesy crossings to suitable deflector
curbs.
The Council strongly objected to the proposal to remove the agreed courtesy
crossing from Grimshaw Lane and the manner in which the proposal had been
slipped into a small paragraph within a much larger document, with no reasons given
for the change. The original application had placed great weight on the proposed
traffic scheme to mitigate the Council’s concerns about safety at this busy junction
and removing part of this approved scheme is not acceptable. It was noted that the
success of the safety measures relies on creating driver perception that there may
be pedestrians crossing in the road ahead and this can only be fully achieved by
adequate signage and courtesy crossing from all directions.
The Council RESOLVED to object to this application because the proposals on
drawings 45J and 45K have introduced modifications not part of the original
proposals and are considered to be unsafe.
The Council strongly objects to the removal of the agreed courtesy crossing from
Grimshaw Lane.
The Council RESOLVED to raise concerns to the width of the loading bay and
request information about its width in relation to the restricted delivery vehicle size.
It was noted that a delivery vehicle in the bay would obstruct the road and restrict
visibility as well as cause conflict for pedestrians, and its situation opposite a bus
stop is unsatisfactory.
It was RESOLVED to present these concerns to the Chair of Cheshire East Council
Planning and also the Health and Safety Executive. It was agreed that Tesco should
be copied in and sent a detailed history. Councillors John Stewart and Ken Edwards
agreed to draft this.
It was RESOLVED to recognise that the signage assigned is totally inadequate and
to insist that the signage provided be improved to comply with Chapter 4 of the
Department of Transport Traffic Signs Manual.

▪

21/4036M
Swinerood Garages, ADLINGTON ROAD, BOLLINGTON SK10 5JT
Demolition of two single-storey detached garages and the construction of one
detached bungalow
Consultation Deadline 8th September
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The Council received the newly uploaded comments from the Conservation Officer
and RESOLVED to object to the application in line with his comments.
It was further RESOLVED that the Conservation Officer’s response would be
scrutinised in more detail before the final wording of the objection be submitted prior
to the September 8th deadline.
12) To note the date of the next Planning and Development Committee Meeting:
Tuesday 21st September 2021 at 7.00pm at Bollington Town Hall.
Meeting closed at 8.35 pm

Signed……………………………………….

Date: 21st September 2021
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Minutes of the Meeting of the

Transport and Travel
Working Group
in the TOWN HALL, Bollington
At 10am on Friday 10th September
Present: Cllr Mark Fearn (MF), Cllr Jon Weston (JW), Prof Mike Burdekin (MB),
Mr Allan Nicholles (AN)

Actions from the Issues Log
1. Speeding It was agreed that vehicles are still travelling too fast through Bollington
(although not necessarily breaking the speed limit) and we would support the proposals
drawn up by MB to improve safety on the B5090 in Bollington by encouraging lower
speeds
Speed indicator devices at different locations
Slow road markings at certain points
Raised pedestrian crossing tables to facilitate traffic calming
Action: BTC to obtain SID data over the next 3 months from 6 locations
Action: JW to obtain costs for solar powered radar speed signs
2. MF noted that some towns and villages are using Traffic Police “cut outs” and
moving them from location to location and it was agreed these could also be a
useful deterrent
Action: MF to investigate cost and benefit
3. Disabled Access: AN has already spoken to many of the local businesses to
ask whether they provide access for wheelchairs and disabled toilet facilities.
Action: AN to send details to MF to arrange for businesses with disabled
access and facilities to be promoted on the BTC website (to encourage
others)
4. AN advised that there are a number of access points to the Middlewod Way
which could be improved for those with limited mobility.
Action: the next meeting on Friday 8th October will start at 10am with a walk
from the car park on Holehouse Lane (just up from the Windmill) to agree
where access points could be improved cost effectively.
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5. Yellow Lines on Chancery Lane: MF was approached by a resident who asked
whether yellow lines could be added on the corner where Chancery Lane and Cow Lane
meet Lord Street
Action: JN is to be asked to refer this request to Cheshire East Highways
(Note: This has been make more urgent by a serious accident on 10th
September on Lord Street, involving an HGV and 6 cars, caused to some
extent by a road blockage at this location)
6. Bus/Public Transport: The idea of a Light Railway along the Middlewood
Way was dismissed as uneconomic. However, the Group discussed how we
might respond to a request from Cheshire East to ideas for how local bus
services might be improved.
Action: JW offered to put forward a request to CEC to carry out a pilot study in
Bollington using a private taxi company (such as Lynx taxis) to compare the
demand and cost of a call and ride minibus service to the cost of subsidising
the existing bus routes.
7. Gritting: CEC have reduced some of the gritting routes and added some
routes.
Action: MF to arrange for a copy to be circulated for discussion at the next
meeting.
8. CEC Parking Strategy: CEC are meeting shortly to put some proposals
together for parking fees across the Borough.
Action: MF to arrange for proposals to be circulated for discussion at a future
meeting
Date of the next meeting. Friday 8th October 10am
at the car park on Holehouse Lane (weather permitting)
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Pilot Scheme to Improve Public Transport/ Bus Services in Bollington

Cheshire East Council have asked for comments on how local bus services might be
improved across the Borough. We recognise that there are challenges for local authorities
across the country when providing good quality public transport with limited resources.
Bollington Town Council Transport and Travel Working Group have therefore considered
some alternative (and fairly radical) methods of providing public transport in the Town.
One of the options considered could replace the existing bus service, but we would like to
stress that until this has been tested for at least a 12 month period alongside the existing
service, it would not be possible to gauge the cost or the potential benefit to residents.
If a partnership agreement could be drawn up with a local taxi/private hire company to
provide a “dial and ride” community minibus, this could provide a door to door service,
shared with fellow residents.
The infrastructure for dial and ride already exists within many taxi firms, where it is possible
to book online, via an app or by telephone. If these systems could be adapted in a similar
way to supermarket food deliveries, where a half hour “slot” was offered to collect a
passenger(s) from an address and “deliver” the passenger(s) to an agreed location, this
could be a very efficient use of resources.
If a fixed discount against the standard fare was offered by CEC for each passenger who
qualifies for free public transport, equivalent to the level of subsidy per passenger on
current bus routes, this might encourage those residents who would normally take a bus, to
get together with neighbours, and book regular journeys.
This would be a much more flexible solution to subsidised public transport and costs could
be controlled by varying the subsidy, depending on usage. We would of course, like to
encourage partners to use electric or hybrid vehicles and this may well be a move towards
reducing car ownership, which fits well with our medium-term environmental strategy.
Bollington is a linear settlement between two larger towns (Macclesfield and Poynton) and
surrounded by a number of smaller villages (such as Prestbury, Pott Shrigley and Rainow)
with some particular challenges for residents moving around within the town and making
connections to our neighbouring communities.
We would be interested in learning whether Cheshire East would be willing to trial a
Community Bus pilot scheme, working in conjunction with Bollington Town Council and a
local taxi/private hire company.

Bollington Town Council Transport and Travel Working Group

Builders Yard off Wellington Road.
A member of the public has brought this to our attention:
Rather than being used as a storage for builders equipment and
machinery; last year, commencing around Easter it was used very
regularly for the processing of firewood logs. Tree trunks were fed into a
machine and chopped. The noise was uncomfortably intrusive. The
former Clerk, Mr Naylor kindly visited the holder of the lease
and for a time the log cutting decreased. Mr Naylor also got in touch with
Cheshire East but I don’t think he got very far with them. Understandably
COVID delayed business everywhere.
I emailed
at
Tytherington to politely raise my
concerns on a number of occasions but received no response. At the
end of the year I wrote to
and posted it as Royal Mail
Guaranteed Delivery. Although I received no reply the log cutting was
reduced to a few hours every 3 weeks or so. I think that the log cutting
machine was then removed from the yard at the beginning of the
summer.
However over the past few months the activity in the yard has increased.
Logs appear to arrive in the yard in crates already cut. However the
breaking up of the crates and the machinery used to load them onto a
truck has become increasingly regular and intrusive; today there have
been 3 ‘sessions’. On a lovely day like today, I cannot sit in my garden
as the noise hardly makes for a peaceful afternoon!
I moved into my cottage in 1995. The yard then was used by Cheshire
East to park vehicles. So Council vans would depart the yard between
0730-0800hrs and return around 1600hrs. No noise at all. When
Cheshire East leased the yard it was quiet apart from the occasional and
understandable use. Now it provides a noise that I feel is unacceptable
in this residential area; not just Monday to Friday but Saturday as well. I
would hazard a guess that the processing and production of firewood on
a commercial basis is unlikely to be allowed in the lease.
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Community Governance Review
Working Group
Minutes of Meeting 3: Monday 13th. September 2021
2p.m. Town Hall Council Chamber
DRAFT
1.
2.
3.
4.

Welcome
Members present: Cllrs Anglela, Helen and Ken(Chair)
Apologies for absence: Cllr. Judy Snowball
The Minutes of the Meeting held on Monday 6th September were read
and approved.
5. Matters arising:
i)
Councillor Swap The agreement to seek a more equally
representative method of retaining 4 Councillors per ward was
agreed.
ii)
Ward Boundary adjustment recommended. In the absence of a
further suggestion the approved method would be by adjusting
ward boundaries between West and Central Wards.
iii)
Bollington Boundary No change recommended. The decision to
recommend to Council to support the maintenance of the historic
ward boundary was agreed.
Reasons: Residents when consulted felt no particular attachment to
Macclesfielld. There was some strong support for remaing in Bollington.
Some residents have approached Prestbury.
The Group paid detailed attention to the budgetary implications for the
precept. The area was densely built with houses in the e,f, range of
precept tax band allocation:
Assuming half the houses were Band e and half were Band f with a static
precept of £58 per annum. Total annual revenue lost would be in the
region of: £75 x 58 x 1.22 = £5307 +£75 x 58 x 1.44 = £6090 = £11,397
per annum. From a budget that is already creaking at the seams with
payment after payment being taken from reserves or rescinded from
other budget heads this is a factor that regrettably has to be taken into
account.
But far more important from the point of view of democracy are the
wishes of long term residents.
In a letter dated 15th August 2021 Mike Adley and Brian Jones of the
Dumbah Association wrote after describing his long association with
Bollington Mr. Jones wrote,
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“ Apparently WE are not considered part of Bollington’s ‘ community of
identity’. His emphasis. He went to say, “ A strange revelation
considering the boundary has included our community area for over 125
years.”
A survey conducted by community volunteers got the same message.
Very strong support from this area of Bollington. And no particular
support for Macclesfield even from the newer houses.
The main argument for this boundary change from Cheshire East that
the presence of the Silk Road from the 1980’s automatically broke links
with Bollington was just quite simply wrong.
Your Working Group could not recommend reducing our boundary on
merely geographical ground when strong social and economic
arguments dictated otherwise.
We have decided to write to Macclesfield Town Council to ascertain
their views but we unanimously and very strongly support the view
that we should ask to retain our historical borders at this time and not
reject the strongly expressed wishes of residents.
iv) Cllr. James Nicholas has stated some residents wished to move to
Prestbury. The Dumbah Association secretary had confirmed an
individual had stated this opinion. The consultation showed no evidence
of that all the expressions of view were to remain Bollington. We are
awaiting formal notification of the DA’s opinion.
He WG’s view was that we should support residents wishing to stay by
recommending the border should not change. If residents do wish to
move to Prestbury then Prestbury will approach BTC with their view.
The WG would support slight movements in the Border to ensure
sensible administration and would support adjustments along Livesley
Road to the footpath leading to the pedestrian crossing over the Silk
Road. Moving a number of houses currently in Tyherington Ward into
Macclesfield and avoiding any ambiguity.
Decision To write to MTC exploring these issues.
iv)

Expansion around Settlement Area in Rainow. Agreed to explore.

The Group agreed BTC should write to Rainow requesting cooperation
on this issue given that any residents in Ingersley Vale had to use
Bollington’s resources due to only having foot and horse access to
Rainow and all nearest local services including polling stations during
elections were more conveniently placed in Bollington.
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v)

Expansion into Prestbury At present the border with Prestbury
was undefined in certain areas across the A523.

The Working Group noted the undefined Boundary and the very limited
residential use of the area around Butley Town that was as near
Bollington as it was Prestbury. The Group would propose defining the
border as the River Dean and the A523. This definition would give hard
and permanent boundaries to both Parishes.
vi)

Expansion into Higher Hurdsfield
The Group considered further the issues arising from the
proposals to expand Macclesfield into Higher Hurdsfield by
incorporating portions of the ward into Macclesfield East Ward.
This would bring Macclesfield nearer to Bollington. In the longer
run could threaten the Green Belt and support the urban sprawl
we have already experienced from Tytherington.
Decision.Given this possible situation the group will write to
Higher Hurdsfield and Macclesfield exploring the possibility of
1. No change
2. Expansion of Bollington into the Swanscoe Valley.

Vii) Adlington: Long Lane. There were four houses/farms on long lane on
opposite sides of the road. The Bollington boundary cuts between them so two
are in Bollington and two are in Adlington. If the angle of the boundary at that
point was slightly altered then all would be in Bollington. Since Long Lane feeds
into Bolliongton more quickly it would be convenient to have all hour
properties in the Bollington area. The WG agreed to write to Adlington on that
point.
6. Statement to Council
The Working Group had made a written statement to Council set out below.
The Chair summarised the results and discussed them with the Town Clerk
who suggested sending out a short questionnaire to Council and including a
specific question related to the change in Boundary.
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Summary of Council ‘s view of CGR.
1. Positively endorsed an approach to Rainow re extending our jurisdiction
over the Ingersely Vale settlement area.
2. Questioned our attitude to residents across the Silk Road and showed no
inclination to change their current policy of allowing that area to leave
Bollington.(JW)
3. Raised the issue of 2 houses in Adlington that could come to Bollington.
(JN)
4. Were indifferent to and left it up to the WG to approach any other
Parish Council.
5. Agreed with the Mayor that as Town Planning and Development
Committee had executive power and there were no immediate
budgetary implications here (except if the cross Silk Road residents go
that loses us over £11, 000 per year!!). Therefore:Decisions can be taken directly by the TD&P Committee follows:
Structure and content of the CGR Response to Cheshire East.
The above points had been agreed with the Town Clerk as a true record.
It was suggested a brief survey on the points plus the Silk Road issue
would be sent to all Councillors to request their views For, Against, Don’t
Know, Indifferent( ok with either). To be returned before the 23rd.
September meeting. No show would count as indifferent.
This was agreed.
6. Draft letters to Parish Councils
The Group considered two letter models.
i)
Short and very formal
ii)
Longer and more open in tone expanding on our reasons for
wanting change.
It was felt that some compromise was needed.
Cllr. Angela pointed to the possible contradiction between wanting to
keep houses within the historic boundary and yet wanting to expand
into Rainow.
The contradiction was noted.
What the WG could say was that whereas the Silk Road did not effect
residents attitudes to Bollington or the use of Bollington facilities the
fact that Ingersley Vale had NO vehicular links to Rainow at all and
furthermore was a minimum mile walk from the Rainow Main Road
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made it a very different situation from Bollington residents across the
Silk Road who had a variety of ways they could get to Bollington
including by cycle car and bus as well as two safe ways to cross for
pedestrians and cyclists nearby made it geographically and practically a
very different case.
Decision. Letters would be drafted to the Parish Councils agreed in the
minutes and circulated for agreement to the WG before dispatch.
7. Any Other Business. None
8. Date of next meeting. To be agreed. Either the 22nd, 23rd of September
Suggestion Thursday 23rd September Town Hall 2.p.m.
Councillors Angela, Judy and Helen.
Please acknowledge this is OK.
If not please suggest another time.
Many thanks Ken.
Draft Minutes for the CGR Group 14/09/21
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SPG Sustainable Drainage Systems
It is vitally important we support this SuDS SPG as strongly as possible given
our geographical position and the geological structures on which our
community is built.
Reason
This is a key SPG for Bollington. The draft SPG admits at the beginning of
Section 3 hat up to now there has been little if any consideration of integrating
sustainable drainage systems with individual developments.
Bollington sits in a river valley at 300 feet above sea level at the base of a land
gradient that extends steeply from the valley bottom initially up 600feet to
Kerridge Ridge and ultimately up to 1365 feet at Shining Tor.
The geology is that of hard compressed sandstone where the run off can be
fast with limited woodland due to centuries of sheep farming wearing down
the surface soil structure.
Therefore any urban hard surface development in Bollington is likely to
increase run off through the Town. This is why brownfield development in
Bollington is vital and the presence of infill greenbelt that can absorb and slow
water flow is a vital element in creating and supporting a sustainable
community.
All developments from now on must be checked for their impact on water run
off and all developments should have a plan for sustainable integrated natural
water retention and drainage wherever possible. Developments where this is
not possible should contribute CIL funds to provide sustainable natural
drainage for the community.
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Highways &
Transport

Nov-08

44

Streets &
Open
Spaces

Pre
01/04/01

57

Streets &
Open
Spaces

69b

Description/Name of Development

The Middlewood Travel Inn, Springwood
Way, Macclesfield, SK10 2XA

Ward

Planning
Ref

Time Limited

Service

Capital (C) /
Revenue (R)

Date Funds
Received

Ref

Interest applicable

Funds agreed with developer but not yet payable

Date funds
to be
committed
by

Premier
Travel Inn

The payment of a financial contribution to the Highway
Authority equivalent to £3000 at the time of the
permission to fund a traffic regulation order if within a
period of 5 years of first occupation of the extension it
can be demonstrated that onstreet parking is taking
place on Springwood Way as a direct result of
inadequacies of parking within the site.

Yes

C

Yes

Nov-24

3,012

324

137

-

2,825.01

-

-

-

-

-

-

Crosby
Homes
(North
West)
Limited
Linden
Homes

Parks Strategy: Bollington Recreation Ground
Adlington Road. Coronation Gardens Memorial Garden

Yes

C

Yes

Apr-15

18,000

18,104

104

-

0.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

To be utilised for the purpose and use of the creation of
and improvement of open space and amenity facilities
within the township of Bollington (including by way of
general illustration and not limitation or restriction the
provision of additional children's play equipment and
improvements to open spaces and play areas within the
Councils public parks in Bollington. This includes
professional fees and usual and normal overheads.

No

C

No

n/a

10,678

10,678

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Bluetree
Estates
Limited

Parks strategy: Works at Bollington Recreation Ground,
Adlington Road, Coronation Gardens Memorial garden

Yes

C

Yes

Aug-22

604

623

19

-

(0.00)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

For implementation of the Parks Strategy at Bollington
Recreation Ground and improvements/additions at
Coronation Gardens Play Area and Memorial Gardens

Yes

C

Yes

Jul-16

42,834

43,663

829

-

0.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Used for works at Clarence Mill, Bollington

No

C

No

n/a

30,000

30,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

To pay for open space and amenity land - towards
implementation of the parks strategy at Bollington
Recreation Ground & Coronation Gardens. Informal &
Formal play opportunities including the memorial
gardens & Middlewood way.

Yes

C

Yes

Jun-26

15,000

15,246

246

-

0.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Date of
Developer(s
Agreement
)

Bollington 08/1686P

Contribution to be used for

Notes

Total Funds Total Funds
Received
Spent

Total
Total Funds
Interest
Repaid
Received

Current
Balance

Total Funds
Original
Earmarked
Agreement
to schemes

Inflation

No Longer
Payable

Funds
Received

Funds
agreed with
developer
but not yet
payable

Notes

#NAME?

Oakbank Mill Bollington - Old Bank Road, Bollington 98/2389Pb
Shrigley & Oak Bank Wood, Shrigley
Road, Bollington

Sep-99

Sep-03

Liberty Green Bollington - Ingersley Vale
Garage, Church St

Bollington 01/2610P

Jul-02

Streets &
Open
Spaces
Streets &
Open
Spaces

Jun-05

106 Palmerston St, Bollington

Bollington 03/2822P

Apr-04

Jul-06

Land at Park Street, Bollington
Construction of 20 Dwellings Land at
Park Street, Bollington

Bollington 02/2367P

Jan-04

75

Streets and
Open
Spaces

Dec-06

Clarence Mill, Bollington - Miller
Developments

Bollington 00/1716p

Mar-01

210

Streets &
Open
Spaces
(Streetscap
e) &
Highways &
Transport
(Countrysid
e)

Jun-11

Gluesheds Farm, Bollington

Bollington 10/1701M

Apr-11

211

Highways &
Transport

Jun-11

Gluesheds Farm, Bollington

Bollington 10/1701M

Apr-11

Garner
To pay for junction improvement works - junction of
Street
Wellington Rd & Hawthorn Rd
Properties
(Bollington)

Yes

C

Yes

Jun-21

22,500

22,430

221

-

290.75

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

213

Streets &
Open
Spaces

Jul-11

Land at St John the Baptist Church,
Church St, Bollington

Bollington 10/2927M

Jun-11

All trust
SIPP Ltd

Yes

C

Yes

Jul-18

4,500

4,557

57

-

0.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

260a

Streets and
Open
Spaces

Oct-13

Land at Kay Metzeler Ltd, Wellington
Road, SK10 5JJ

Bollington 11/4501M

May-13

Bellway
Arts Centre Commuted Sum - Towards works of
Homes Ltd development, improvement and enhancement of the
community facilities at Bollington Arts Centre.

Yes

C

Yes

Oct-18

45,000

45,188

251

-

63.14

-

45,000

-

-

45,000

-

-

260b

Streets and
Open
Spaces

Oct-13

Land at Kay Metzeler Ltd, Wellington
Road, SK10 5JJ

Bollington 11/4501M

May-13

Bellway
Bollington Cross Youth Project - For the provision of
Homes Ltd new league standards grass junior football pitches at
Bollington Cross Leisure Centre.

Yes

C

Yes

Oct-18

55,000

55,000

952

-

951.56

-

55,000

-

-

55,000

-

-

260C

Streets and
Open
Spaces
Streets and
Open
Spaces
Streets and
Open
Spaces

Oct-13

Land at Kay Metzeler Ltd, Wellington
Road, SK10 5JJ

Bollington 11/4501M

May-13

Yes

C

Yes

Oct-18

30,000

30,000

194

-

193.72

-

30,000

-

-

30,000

-

-

Oct-13

Land at Kay Metzeler Ltd, Wellington
Road, SK10 5JJ

Bollington 11/4501M

May-13

Yes

C

Yes

Oct-18

65,000

64,999

420

-

420.77

-

65,000

-

-

65,000

-

-

Oct-13

Land at Kay Metzeler Ltd, Wellington
Road, SK10 5JJ

Bollington 11/4501M

May-13

Yes

C

Yes

Oct-18

45,000

45,000

634

-

633.83

-

45,000

-

-

45,000

-

-

Streets and
Open
Spaces
Highways

Oct-13

Land at Kay Metzeler Ltd, Wellington
Road, SK10 5JJ

Bollington 11/4501M

May-13

Yes

C

No

n/a

30,000

-

2,043

-

32,042.66

-

30,000

-

-

30,000

-

-

Oct-14

Land at Kay Metzeler Ltd, Wellington
Road, SK10 5JJ

Bollington 11/4501M

May-13

Bellway
Bollington Recreation Ground Bowls Hut - Towards the
Homes Ltd provision of suitably approved replacement Bowls Hut
on the existing site.
Bellway
Civic Hall - Towards work of modernisation and
Homes Ltd improvement to the community facilities at the
Bollington Civic Hall.
Bellway
MUGA - Towards the provision of a new appropriate
Homes Ltd and suitably approved fenced single court MUGA at
Adlington Road Play area or Bollington Cross Leisure
Centre.
Bellway
Middleway Way - For works to the viaduct arch to
Homes Ltd provide a pedestrian link and is required to ensure safe
access.
Bellway
TRO Contribution to regulate parking within the vicinity
Homes Ltd of Wellington, Bollington

Yes

C

Yes

Oct-19

4,000

4,029

29

-

-

4,000

-

-

4,000

-

-

Streets and
Open
Spaces

Feb-13

Land at Bollington Leisure Centre, Heath
Road, Bollington, SK10 5EY

Bollington 10/4713M

Jan-13

No

C

Yes

Feb-18

17,000

12,860

-

17,000

-

-

17,000

-

-

74

260D

260E

260F

260G

261

Land and
City
Properties
(Clarence)
Limited
Garner
Street
Properties
(Bollington)

To pay for open space, recreation, outdoor sports and
amenity land commuted sum of £4,500 (towards
improvement and enhancement to public open
space/recreation/outdoor sports in Bollington

towards work required to remove and relocate the
football pitch at Bollington Leisure Centre.

-

4,140

-

-

(0.00)

-

6

481A

Streets and
Open
Spaces

Not Due

Timber Yard, Hurst Lane, Bollington

Bollington 13/5259M

Aug-14

Urban (No
20) LLP
and Canal
And River
Trading
CIC

towards works of addition, improvement and
enhancement at Bollington recreation ground and
Adlington Play Area. SUPERSEDED S106
Planning ref: 13/5259M was subject to a s106 (dated
06 August 2014), but this scheme was not delivered.
The site was subsequently developed in line with
planning ref: 15/3461M which had no s106. The
proposed commuted sum requests were not deemed
CIL compliant.

15 Years
from date of
receipt

Yes

C

Yes

n/a

-

-

-

-

-

-

18,000

-

18,000

-

-

481B

Streets and
Open
Spaces

Not Due

Timber Yard, Hurst Lane, Bollington

Bollington 13/5259M

Aug-14

Urban (No
20) LLP
and Canal
And River
Trading
CIC

towards works of addition, improvement and
15 Years
enhancement to sport pitches and facilities at Bollington from date of
recreation ground and Adlington Play Area. Planning
receipt
ref: 13/5259M was subject to a s106 (dated 06 August
2014), but this scheme was not delivered. The site was
subsequently developed in line with planning ref:
15/3461M which had no s106. The proposed
commuted sum requests were not deemed CIL
compliant.

Yes

C

Yes

n/a

-

-

-

-

-

-

6,000

-

6,000

-

-

498A

Education

18-Feb-18 Land on the west side of Albert Road,
Bollington, Macclesfield

Bollington 14/3844M

Nov-15

Rowlinson for the provisionof the five pupils of primary age which 10 Years
Investment can be expected to be generated from the development from date of
s Limited
such classroom to be provided at Dean Valley Primary receipt
School and / or one of the other of the following primary
schools: Bollington Cross CE PS, Bollington St Johns
CE PS, Adlington PS, Pott Shrigley COE PS,
Prestbury CE PS, St Gregorys PS, THe Marlborough
PS.

Yes

C

Yes

Feb-28

57,466

-

832

-

58,298.87

-

54,231

3,235

57,466

Payable
once prior
to the
occpation of
20% of the
dwellings

-

498B

Education

18-Feb-18 Land on the west side of Albert Road,
Bollington, Macclesfield

Bollington 14/3844M

Nov-15

Rowlinson towards the provision of sufficient classrooms and / or 10 Years
Investment alternative accommodation having regard to the need
from date of
s Limited
for any specialist education within the schools
receipt
concerned to accommodate four pupils of secondary
school age which can be expected to be generated from
the development such classroom and / or alternative
accomodation to be provided at Tytherington HS and /
or All Hallows Catholic College or The Fallibroome
Academy.

Yes

C

Yes

Feb-28

69,221

-

1,003

-

70,223.43

-

65,371

3,850

69,221

Payable
once prior
to the
occpation of
20% of the
dwellings

-

498C

Traffic
Regulation
Order

17-Dec-15 Land on the west side of Albert Road,
Bollington, Macclesfield

Bollington 14/3844M

Nov-15

Rowlinson to regulate the parking and / or waiting of vehicles on
5 Years
Investment the bend in alberts road bollington and provision of road from date of
s Limited
markings and signs, the need for which arises directly receipt
from the development.

Yes

C

Yes

Dec-20

5,000

-

96

-

5,096.17

-

5,000

5,000

-

498D

Open
Space

17-Dec-15 Land on the west side of Albert Road,
Bollington, Macclesfield

Bollington 14/3844M

Nov-15

Rowlinson towards works of addition, improvement and
Investment enchancement to existing amenity public open space
s Limited
and play facilities and or provide new such facilities at
locations within 2.5 miles of the Land on the west side
of Albert Road, Bollington, Macclesfield

15 Years
from date of
receipt

Yes

C

Yes

Dec-30

40,500

4,852

692

-

36,340.49

-

40,500

40,500

-

498E

Recreation
Open
Space

17-Dec-15 Land on the west side of Albert Road,
Bollington, Macclesfield

Bollington 14/3844M

Nov-15

Rowlinson towards additionas, improvements and enhancements
Investment of the outdoor sport and recreational facilities
s Limited
comprising the football pitch bowlinggreen and
changing facilities at Bollington Recreation Ground

15 Years
from date of
receipt

Yes

C

Yes

Dec-30

23,000

-

442

-

23,442.39

-

23,000

23,000

-

▪

21/4569M
24, DEAN WAY, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5DW
Addition of solar panels to roof on south facing elevation
Consultation deadline 29th September

RMSTRONG
AA RCHITECTS

e; david@armstrongarchitectsltd.com
Tel: 07941 878486

PROJECT
CLIENT
TITLE

SOLAR PANELS AT 24 DEANWAY BOLLINGTON
MATT HULL

SCALE
DRAWN

1/50 A4

AS PROPOSED SOUTH ELEVATION
DDA

DATE AUG 2021
NO
21/409/2

▪

21/4636M
4, THE DRIVE, BOLLINGTON, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE, SK10 5DP
Two raised timber decked areas including all balastrades on both decked
areas in the rear garden.
Consultation deadline 29th September

Photographs of 4 The Drive Bollington Cheshire SK10 5DP
For retrospective planning for the balustrades on Deck 1 and Deck 2 in rear garden.

Deck 1 Front Elevation 1

Deck 1 Side Elevation 1

Deck 1 Side Elevation 1

Photograph showing DECK 1 is LEVEL with Bungalow Ground Floor -except for safety balustrades

Deck 2 Front Elevation

Deck 2 Side Elevation 1

21/4711D
33, Water Street, BOLLINGTON, BOLLINGTON, SK10 5PA
Discharge of condition 8 of app 18/4048M - Division of single residential
dwelling into two residential dwellings including first floor rear extension.
Consultation deadline 4th October

▪

21/4726M
8, FOXGLOVE CLOSE, BOLLINGTON, MACCLESFIELD, SK10 5DH
Single storey extension to the rear.
Consultation deadline 13th October

LOCKSIDE DESIGN PARTNERSHIP
ARCHITECTURAL + HISTORIC BUILDING CONSULTANTS
Lockside Mill, St Martins Road, Marple, Stockport, Cheshire SK6 7BZ
Tel: 0161 427 7721 Fax: 0161 427 7722

Planning, Design, Heritage & Access Statement for:
8 Foxglove Close, Bollington, SK10 5DH
for Jane Ryan

M J McFarland-Davidson MCIAT

Chartered Institute of
Architectural Technologists

mike@locksidedesign.co.uk

1.0 Introduction
1.1 Lockside Design Partnership have been instructed to prepare this Planning,
Design, Heritage Statement in support of the Planning Application for a single
storey extension to the rear of 8 Foxglove Close, Bollington, SK10 5DH.
1.2 This Planning, Design, Heritage & Access Statement has been prepared in
accordance with the Department of Communities & Local Government (CLG) of
2006.
1.3 The circular sets out the requirements for Planning, Design, Heritage & Access
Statements that should set out to describe the design process covering the design
process covering the design principles and concepts that have been applied to the
proposal and how access issues have been addressed. As such it has been
structured as follows:
Section 1 Introduction
Section 2 Sets out the context of the site including the relevant design policies at
the National level.
Section 3 Describes the design aspirations of the development highlighting the
design objectives and key principles.
Section 4 Provides information on Trees and Shrubs.
Section 5 Describes the Access Requirements.
Section 6 Provides a Heritage Statement.
Section 7 Provides the Energy Statement.
Section 8 Provides the Summary and Conclusions.
1.4 This Statement should be read in conjunction with the supporting documents
which have been prepared as part of the Planning Application submission which
include the following:
Drawing No 21.12.02 Plans and Elevations as existing and as proposed with a site
plan at 1:500.
Location Plan at 1:1250.
Duly completed application forms.
2.0 Site Description and Content
2.1 The application site is located in a Conservation Area in Bollington.
3.0 Design Aspirations of the development highlighting the design objectives and key
principles
3.1 The proposed single storey rear extension to the east elevation and is to provide a
garden room with access via the sitting room/kitchen.
3.2 Matching stone and stone cills (Kerridge) will be used in the construction with a
double-glazed timber frame.
3.3 The proposed single storey extension will have a flat roof finished in dark grey
glass fibre and will have a lantern light.

M J McFarland-Davidson MCIAT

Chartered Institute of
Architectural Technologists

mike@locksidedesign.co.uk

4.0 Trees and Shrubs
4.1 There are no trees or shrubs affected by the proposal.

5.0 Access Requirement
5.1 Wheelchair access is provided via the garage and a downstairs WC has been
provided at the rear of the garage.
6.0 Heritage Statement
6.1 It is noted that 8 Foxglove Close is in a Conservation Area and care has been
exercised to reflect this by using matching Kerridge stone and cills to match the
existing dwelling.
7.0 Provides the Energy Statement
7.1 The form of construction will have a thermal roof/floor and be double-glazed and
will conform to the Building Regulation L1B.
8.0 Conclusion
8.1 The proposed rear extension will provide a light and airy sitting area benefitting
from views of the mature garden. Should any further information be required
please contact Lockside Design Partnership, Architectural & Historic Building
Consultants.

M J McFarland-Davidson MCIAT

Chartered Institute of
Architectural Technologists

mike@locksidedesign.co.uk

